
MeaTech 3D Ltd
MeaTech Combines Cellular Agriculture and Advanced 3D 
Bioprinting to Develop a True Replacement for Conven-
tional Meat.
MeaTech 3D is an international company at the forefront 
of the cultured meat revolution (Nasdaq: MITC). MeaTech 
maintains facilities in Israel and Belgium. MeaTech 
believes cultivated meat technologies hold significant 
potential to improve meat production, simplify the meat 
supply chain, and offer consumers a range of new product 
offerings. MeaTech focuses on developing premium, 
center-of-plate meat products, such as structured, 
marbled steaks. This includes developing high throughput 
bioprinting systems. In furtherance of this goal, MeaTech 
is developing a suite of advanced manufacturing 
technologies to produce cell-based alternative protein 
products, including development of cell lines for beef, 
pork, and chicken.
www.meatech3d.com

NegevTech Ventures
Israel’s largest Food/AgTech Incubator.
NegevTech is Israel’s largest innovation center. We 
create new globally-disruptive companies in FoodTech, 
AgTech and ClimateTech. We are connected with all major 
Israeli universities and research centers and Israel’s 
most successful serial entrepreneurs.We sort through 
hundreds of ideas and choose 12-15 ideas per year. We 
provide funding ($1M per year per company), a state-of-
the-art facility, assist in creating paramount teams, use 
our network to create global presence and collaboration 
and lead our companies to independence and financial 
success.
www.NegevTech.co

Salicrop
Optimizing Crop Yield Despite Soil Salinity and Climate 
Challenges.
SaliCrop is a cutting-edge Israeli innovative seed 
enhancement company headquartered in Israel. The 
company is leading the Way in decreasing the intensive 
inputs of chemicals in agriculture while increasing the 
productivity of crops.Salicrop’s technology is enhancing 
and improving seed performance, in stress conditions, 
allowing greater efficacy and functionality to be delivered 
directly by the seed to increase farming yields to feed the 
world’s growing population.  
www.salicrop.com

Sufresca
Sufresca develops natural edible coatings for fruits and 
vegetables that prolong shelf life and help to create a 
plastic free world, where costly food loss and waste is a 
thing of the past.
Sufresca™s edible coatings are biodegradable, made of 
natural ingredients, and provide natural-looking produce 
that stays fresh for much longer, even at ambient 
conditions, throughout the supply chain. It is easily applied, 
using common packinghouses equipment, offering food 
producers an easy, affordable, and sustainable solution. 
Sufresca™s technology was developed for produce, for 
which exists no solution, like tomato, cucumber and 
pepper, and also for fruits, such as mango and avocado. 
Ideal for post-artificial ripening shelf life, such as avocado 
and citrus. Sufresca™s coating technology is the result 
of a 15-years R&D at the Hebrew University and was 
established commercially in 2020.
www.sufresca.com

Sweet Victory
Sweet Victory Gum gives you the power to take back con-
trol over the sugar cravings.
Sweet Victory is a delicious mint-flavored patented chewing 
gum, made with the sugar-busting power of organic 
gymnema, a 100% natural plant leaf extract. Sweet Victory 
stops your desire for sugar right in its tracks simply by 
blocking the sugar receptors on your tongue. This effect 
can last up to 2 hours. 
www.sweetvictory-gum.com

 

Yoran Imaging
We monitor and collect inline ,real time data of thermal 
induced industrial procedures.
YORAN Imaging is a disruptive startup that enables the 
heat sealing process by using thermal imaging technology. 
The company develops Packaging Analytical Monitoring, 
a non-intrusive in-line inspection system for heat-sealed 
packages that does not result in production slowdown. 
PAM combines thermal imaging technology with advanced 
real-time algorithms. YORAN Imaging solution integrates 
seamlessly with manufacturing facilities without disrupting 
or slowing down the production sequence. The Yoran 
Imaging PAM-2 system does not stop at identifying flaws 
and contaminants in sealed products, it also enhances 
continuous improvement. The company AI-driven trend 
analysis also enables customers to identify impending 
machine dysfunction and perform required maintenance 
to optimize productivity. YORAN Imaging was founded in 
2016 and is headquartered in Timrat, Israel.
www.yoran-imaging.com

100% of products are tested with no production slowdown.

Non destructive testing.

Prevent defected products from reaching the market.

Reduce food and packaging waste.

Preventing bad publicity and customer complaints.

Identification of upcoming manufacture malfunctions.

Continuous learning and improvement process.            

Most of todays heat sealing machines have no inspection on 
the final product and so 99% of the products are not tested 
before going to the market.

Combines thermal imaging 

technology with advanced 

real time algorithms to provide 

100% in-line monitoring of the 

sealing process.
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YOUTILIGENT
The power to know.
Creating smart industries within seconds. Youtiligent 
developed a plug & play solution with a patented AI & IoT 
(AIoT) technology that connects any electric machine to the 
Internet in seconds. We enable our customers to execute 
data-driven business decisions based on the actual usage 
of their on-site machines.
Our main benefits: Usage tracking, Consumption trends, 
Preventive maintenance, Temperature monitoring, Energy 
management, Electricity consumption management, Carbon 
footprint reduction, Asset tracking, Efficiency benchmark. 
Youtiligent is the most innovative and the only plug & 
play, cost-effective solution for smart tracking of electric 
machines.
www.youtiligent.com
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THE FOREIGN TRADE ADMINISTRATION AT THE ISRAELI MINISTRY OF ECONOMY AND INDUSTRY

The Israel Export and International Cooperation Institute is your 
premier gateway for doing business with Israeli companies. 
Established and funded by the government and the private sector, 
IEICI’s expertise in technology and product scouting, joint ventures 
and strategic alliances with Israeli companies Spans over more 
than half a century. Whatever your field is, IEICI offers access to 

The Foreign Trade Administration (FTA) at the Israeli Ministry of 
Economy and Industry manages and supports Israel’s international 
trade and trade policy by promoting trade and exports, initiating 
and maintaining trade agreements, attracting and facilitating 
foreign investments and creating strategic cooperation with foreign 
companies. Through our headquarters in Jerusalem together with 
45 economic and trade missions in key financial centers throughout 
the world, the FTA promotes Israel’s economy worldwide. Israel’s 
economic and trade missions are at the forefront of the Israeli 

Adi Teicher • Head of Food & FoodTech Sector • T  +972 3 514 2859 • M  +972 50 758 4828 • adit@export.gov.il • www.export.gov.il

Aviad Tamir • Appointed, Head of Economic and Trade Mission to the UAE, The Israeli Ministry of Economy & Industry 
• Aviad.Tamir@economy.gov.il • www.itrade.gov.il

relevant businesses and government resources. IEICI will provide 
the information you need to connect, negotiate and do business 
all over the world. The Food and Beverages sector at the Israel 
export institute exposes Israeli companies at international 
platforms, increases the global awareness and creates business 
opportunities for the Israeli companies.

government’s efforts to boost our industries in foreign markets.
Our team of highly experienced economic representatives 
and business consultants provides a wide range of services to 
Israeli companies and to the international business community. 
The FTA establishing a new office in Abu Dhabi, which will be 
responsible for ties between Israel and the United Arab Emirates. 
The economic and trade mission will oversee the strengthening 
of commercial and economic links between Israel and the UAE 
and will work to attract UAE investments in the Israeli economy.
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